DeliverySlip for Office 365™

Transform Office 365™ into a powerful,
secure communications & collaboration
platform with DeliverySlip
DeliverySlip protects and enhances your business communication workflows
with encryption, legally-binding e-approvals and e-signatures, secure large
file sharing up to 5 GB, and more—alongside your existing Office 365 tools.
DeliverySlip works right inside Office 365 on all systems and mobile devices—
Mac, PC, desktop, mobile, Android, iOS—adding flexibility, bank-grade security,
and additional email functionality to all your communication devices. With
Single Sign-On (SSO) capabilities, there’s no new application to learn and no
new password to remember.
As mission control for your email communications, Delivery Slip brings tracking,
control, and full audit capabilities to the sharing of your information. Email
controls, such as ForwardFreeze and ReplyFreeze, and live status updates to
see who has opened, read, forwarded, replied or deleted your email can be
found in your existing inbox.
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DeliverySlip for Office 365™

OFFICE 365™ OPTIMIZED
Transform Office 365 into a secure
communications tool, using Outlook,
OWA, or Windows Mobile. Enjoy
Single Sign-On (SSO) and seamless
integration with Microsoft Data
Leak Prevention (DLP).

SECURE E-SIGNATURES
& E-APPROVALS
Request or provide legally-binding
secure e-signatures and e-approvals
in seconds right in Office 365,
without any additional workflows
or third-party applications.

SECURE E-SHARE

DELIVERY SLIP

Securely send, receive, track, and
control file attachments up to 5 GB
directly within Office 365, regardless
of any attachment size restrictions
in place.

Advanced message controls,
including Total Message Recall
and live status updates
provide complete control over
communications.

AUDIT & E-DISCOVERY
SUPPORT

EASE OF USE

With custom message retention
policies, support for legal hold
and email archiving capabilities,
DeliverySlip facilitates e-discovery
and e-audit.

TRY IT FREE | DELIVERYSLIP.COM OR 1.877.404.9964

Get started right away with no
complicated setup or technical
support required.
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DeliverySlip for Office 365™

Communicate simply, collaboratively
& productively with DeliverySlip
for Office 365™

DeliverySlip for Office 365™

DeliverySlip powers a seamless user experience through Apps and Extensions
in Office 365, such as Outlook and Microsoft DLP. DeliverySlip is easy to use
and works right within your inbox, ensuring rapid adoption without requiring
any additional training. With no cumbersome security keys to manage,
organizations can easily conduct business with all stakeholders in a secure,
closed-loop environment that is simple to deploy, manage, and scale. Users
simply compose an email as usual, choose from a range of delivery options
and message controls in Delivery Slip, and hit “Send Secure.” It’s that simple.

About DeliverySlip
Powered by 10 patents and stress tests by KPMG, you can trust DeliverySlip to keep your communications safe. DeliverySlip
is the leader in email encryption and file security. Used and trusted in virtually every industry with over 5 million users and
growing every day.
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